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THE PRESIDENTIAL SUCCESSION.
The qvidnvnci are already beginning to
wonder who will be the next candidates for
the Presidency, and partisan chiefs who un-

dertake to lead the public by the nose are
already netting on foot various schemes to
affect the future tenancy of the While House.
It is generally understood that Grant is a
candidate for the succession, although we are
not aware that he has definitely announced
this purpose, and it is commonly believed that
he is gradually waking up to the necessity of
displaying some sort of skill and judgment in
his appointments and in his policy in further-anc- e

of Lis Presidential aspirations. The
highest honors of the republio came to him
in 18G3 as a reward for hia bril-

liant military services. No President
since Washington made less effort
to clutch them, and they were truly a
free-wi- ll offering of a grateful people. Even
at the present day there is a disposition in
many quarters to regard his renomination as
a matter of course, and no formidable com-

petitor for the Republican nomination has
yet been put forward. But it is by r.o means
certain, and. indeed, it is scarcely possible,
in view of the growls and discontent in vari-
ous quarters, that Orant will be suffered to
walk over the course in the next National
Republican Convention. Although the anta-
gonism within the Republican patty has not
yet taken definite shape, it gradually grows
more and more formidable, and it will pro-
bably become well developed during the
p esent session of Congress. One thing is
painfully evident, that the av ailable strength
of the Republican party is rapidly diminish-
ing. State after State wheels
into the Democratic line; and if
the tide is not quickly turned, the Democratic
party will inevitably regain national ascen-
dancy. While they go on capturing one
stronghold after the other politically revo-
lutionizing the South and making fearful in-

roads in the North Republican dissensions
multiply, distracting new issues arise, the
revenue reforms threaten a division in one
quarter, the civil service men revolt in
another, the advocates of free Cuba fight on
one line, and the antagonists of St. Domingo
nnlimber their batteries. Two years hence
the controlling question in the Republican
councils will be whether, in view of the con-

dition of things then existing, Grant will be
the most available nominee; and the answer
to this question will largely depend upon the
future course of the administration. As
matters stand now, it has made a consider-
able number of enemies too powerful to be
despised, while it has not been specially suc-

cessful in clutching to itself, with hooks of
steel, a very large proportion of the influen-
tial Republican politicians. Grant stands in
no danger whatever of being Johnsonized or
Tyleried, but he has incurred considerable
risk of vigorous opposition in the next Re-

publican National Convention.
The Democracy, excluded from power for

ten long years, and conscious that their re-

peated defeats are due in a large measure to
their own blunders, were never so vigilant,
cautious, and prudent as at the present
moment. A great deal of advoraity is at Inst
infusing a little common sense into all their
movements. Intensely anxious to win in
1872, and hopeful of success, they are at the
same time deeply impressed with the neces-

sity of presenting to the American people a
moderate platform and an available candidate.
They will keep strict watch and ward over
their extremists, guard carefully against new
insults to the patriotic sentiment of the
nation, fan skilfully all the embers of Re-

publican discontent, and, if it is possible,
divide and conquer the victorious hosts of
1H4 and !S(i8.

THE NATIONAL RAILWAY AND
THE PARK.

ArrKEUENfaioNa having been excited lest the
park and the water works should be perma-
nently injured by the National, Railway, it is
well that the public should know exactly what
the plan of the railway company for crossing
the park and the Schuylkill river really is.
Drawings have just been completed which
show the manner in which the company pro-

pose to cross the narrow part of the park just
south of Lemon Hill, but previous to this no
drawings had been made by any employe of
the company showing any piers in the Schuyl-
kill, or any arrangement that would interfere
in the least with the water works, and it is
claimed that the protest from Chief Engineer
Graeff read in Councils last week was based
npon erroneous information. The plan which
has now been matured is the sugges-
tion of the company in regard to what would
be proper, but it is not intended as a finality,
but is open to such amendments as those es
pecially interested in preserving the integrity
of the water works may propose. The
idea is to cross the Sohuylkill
npon' a bridge, the two supporting
piers of which will be below the dam, and in
suoh position as not to interfere in any way
with the water works. On the east side the
end of the bridge will rest npon a massive pier
to be placed npon the water-lin- e proposed by
the Park Commissioners, near the entrance
of the forebay; with a steamboat wharf
attache 3.. The road will cross the level part
of the park some twenty feet above grade,
and ovtr the main drive will be a handsome
viadaot that will be an addition to the attrac
tions of the park rather than a detriment
On leaving the park the road will pass under
the Reading Railroad. ' Roth on the viaduct
and on the road itself the tracks will be
screened, so that it will be impossible to see

the 'ocouiotive from below, and the tracks
will be laid in such a manner as to deaden
the sound of the passing trains and thus avoid
any danger of alarming horses tint may be

driven in the park. The ground on each tide
of the track will be handsomely terraced, and

in every repect care will be taken not only
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to prevent the railroad from being a nu'sance
but to make it as far as possible a positive
ornament.

If the company carry but in good faith this
plan, there cannot be any legitimate oauae for
complaint againRt it. Of course it would be
preferable not to have any railroads in the
park, but such an immense tract of land cor-tain- ly

cannot be permitted to obstruot the
approaches to the city, and to interfere
with enterprises liko the National Rail-

road, that have such important relations
to our prosperity. The Park Commissioners
and the Water Department are perfectly
right in exeroising a jealous care over the
public property committed to their charge,
and it is their duty to see that no railroad
company injures the water works or defaces
the park any more than is absolutely neoea-Bar- y.

The National Railroad Company, how-

ever, propose to bring their cars into the city
by the shortest possible route, and to do bo
with as little damage as possible to the public
property. They are entitled to be met at
least half way by the city, and the plan they
have proposed for conducting their road
across the park is certainly worthy of
respectful consideration.

THE NEWSBOYS 1I0ME.
The Newsboys' Home, at No. f15 Locust
street, has now been in operation a little
more than a year, and the report of the Board
of Managers, which we published yesterday,
indicates that it is doing much for the moral
as well as the material welfare of a class of
boys who are well worthy of the philanthropic
consideration of the public. The young
news-vende- rs who cry the daily papers about
the streots are, as a rule, industrious, and
they undoubtedly work hard to pick up a
very precarious living. Their mode of life
necessarily exposes them to great tempta-
tions, and many them beoome graduates
in the school of crime, when by a little
friendly care they might without diffioulty be
trained ta become virtuo'us citizens. The
fact that they do try hard to earn their'
living entitles them to especial consideration,
and such an institution as the Newsboys'
Home, which undertakes to provide them, at
a small price, with wholesome food and com-

fortable beds, and at the same time to give
them at least the rudiments of an
education as well as instruction in religion,
should receive the liberal support of our
citizens. It is obvious that an establishment
of this kind can only be maintained by the
generous contributions of the charitable; but
the amount required to keep it in operation
is so email in comparison with the great good
to be effected that in a wealthy city like this
there should be no difficulty whatever in
raising it. The Newsboys' Home beiag now
fully established and in prosperous operation,
the Board of Managers, which is composed of
some of our most respected citizens, feel
justified in inviting the pnblio generally to
call and inspect its internal economy, and in-

form themselves in regard to what is being
done to promote the welfare of the news
boys. We commend the institution to the
favorable regards of our readers, and hope
that many of them will be inclined to lend it
a helping hand.

The Northern Pacific IUilkoad Comp&kv'cI
Right ok Way. The following is the section of the
act of Incorporation of the Northern I'aciflc It. R. Co.
giving the right of way through the publio lan 13 :

And be It further enacted, That the right or way
through tha publio lands bo and the name Is hereby,
granted to said "Northern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany,'' its successors and assigns, for the construc-
tion of a railroad and telegraph as proposed ; and
the right, power, and authority Is hereby given to
said corporation to take from the public lands ad
jacent to the line of said road material of earth,
stone, timber, and so forth, for the construction
thereof; said way is granted to said railroad to the
extent of two hundred feet in width on each side of
said railroad, where it may pass through the public
domain, including all necessary ground for station
bulClngs, workshops, depots, machine shoos,
switches, side tracks, turn-table- s, and water sta-
tions ; and the right of way shall be exempt from
taxations within the Territories of the United
States. The United States shall extinguish, as
rapidly as may be consistent with public policy and
the welfare of the said Indians, the Indian titles to
all lands falling under the operations of this act,
and acquired la the donation to the road J named In
this bill.

NOTICES.
BestCuancb

To Buy Clothing
Vet Offered.

Men's All-wo-ol Overcoats, H to close out
MEK'8 Al.L-WOO-L UlMNK-- y COATS, $5, BALANCE
Men's All-wo- ol Vests, SI, ok
Hoys' Overcoats, 4. winter stock.
Boys' Jackets, 2.

Bennett & C o.,
Tower 11 all,

No. MS Market Street,
Half-wa- y between Fifth and sixth Streets.
The above-name- d are odd lot, selling at half their

value to clone them. Great Chance for Bargains.
We have in add Mm the bent Hthk of Heady-mad- e

Clothing in Fhiladrlphia, made in the beat and viont
ftIHah manner. Price ultra; guaranteed lower tha
the lovest eheivhere.

If thisshould meet the kve of any one Buffering
from Bronchitis, Consumption, Asthma, or any Pul-

monary Affection, we would refer them to Dr.
Jayne's Expectorant, which will, In all cases, afford
speedy relief and in most effect a speedy cure. Sold
by all Druggists.

First Grand Sale of 18.1 of Ei.eoant Furni-
ture. Two large French Plate Mautel Mirrors,
3 large Pier Mirrors, Chinaware, Mattresses, etc.,
etc., will be held at.T. A. McCloUand's Ooncert
Hall Auction Rooms, No. 1219 Chesuut street, on
Monday at 10 A. M.

Whitman's Jujube. For singers . and public
speakers, to keep the throat mol and voice clear,
it Is excellent. 25 cents per box. Druggists Bull it.

KTKi'iiKN F. Whitman & Son,
Sole Manufacturers,

8. W. corner of Twelfth and Market Btreets.

The-Chronolog-

ical

Number, new vo'., 1971, overflows with good
things, besides a Uroi'.p or Portraits, giving excel-
lent HkeneBboa of ti "Batcher Family," it has U.
B. C lartin, R. B. Woodward, and some forty other
Illustrations, with rich . reading on I'tiymogooiuy,
Psychology. Ethnology, etc. The Mormoan. wbu
anil what they are ; their religion and social system :
Dreams, their Biguillcance; The Study and Science
il iu&u IU uuwili J, ujuniiaiGu. juiy au veuui it
number, or 3 a year. Newsmen have it. JOHN
L. CAl'KN. No. 2(5 N. NINTH Street. Phllada..
and 8. R. WELLS, Publisher, No. 3s9 BROAD- -
VI At, k. x. i i irp- -

H E ON TUB KEYSTONE PARIi, TniRD1M1E MOKKI8 Streets, is In splendid condition
for SKATING. Corns and try it. Open afternoon
aud evening. At o'clock the Band will perform
the new and celebrated piece "The StormlQf of
Seilan" galop accompanied by a heavy discharge
cinrearois. i owe ami near u. u- -

IfeWINQ MACHINES.

rp U IS

WHEELER & WILSON
BEWirtU ItlAClIlIVIS,

For Bale on Easy Terms.

NO. 914 OHESNUT STREET.
4 mwst PHILADELPHIA.

OL.OTH1NP.

1871. 1871.

E. W.

Hurrah for Eighteen Seventy-on- e !

There's a beautiful suit for every one
At the Btore or ROCKHILL fc WILSON.

The times or the old high prices are done ;

Come, buy clothes cheap for Seventy-on- e

At the store of ROCKHILL & WILSON.

Look at the way the people run
For tine new clothes for Seventy-on- e

To the Btore Of ROOE.HILL WILSON.

Equalled by lew, excelled by none,
Are the Winter Clothes or Seventy-on- e

For sale by ROCKHILL A WILSON.

For the whole month or

JAGUAR?
A SPECIAL REDUCTION

IN THE PRICES
or all

Tlie Initio Clotlies
at the

GltEAT BROWN HALL

OP

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET,

"PHILADELPHIA.

KBMicmettsg
J ko 7o rVirQTNIHT ST:

--VVHlNDER. THE

PHILADELPHIA; PA.

XXandsome Goods.
Elegantly Trimmed,

.Artistically Cat,
and

Blade in the best
STYID.

Tailors.; Tailors.
Tailors.

SECURE
DURABILITY,

COMFORT,
NEATNESS,

ECONOMY,
By baying roar Business Salts or

EVANS & LEACH,
''No. 623 MARKET STREET,

Suits coBtlDg lis, we offer at 113.
Salts costing f 19, we offer at lis.
Suits coating 2S, we offer at lis.

250 Sulta of All-wo- ol Caaslmere at lis,
SCO Suits of All-wo- ol Casalmere at 113,
260 Suits of All-wo- ol Caaslmere at 1 13,

250 Suits or All-wo- Caaslmere at 13,

Cost 1 15, and worth 120.

Cost 1 18, and worth to.
Cost 115, and worth 20.

Cost 10, and worth io.

Goods not satisfactory will be exchanged or
money refanded. H 8 thstulm

L. KNOWLES & CO.,

No. I28 MARKET Street,
RECEIVERS OF

CHOICEST GRADES OF ST. LOUIS

FAMILY FLOUR. n e et4p'

OLOTHINO.

OUR WINTER STOCK
. or

File Itcady-mad- o Clothing
MIST BE SOLD TO CLffAR COUNTERS
For the reception of an entirely new line or

Spring Goods.
WE WILL THEREFORE M&KE

STILL GREATER CONCESSIONS
In the prices of everything.

OVERCOATS FOhiWIBN, YOUraS, DOTS, AND
CHILD KEN.

SKaTIIkQ COATS, We Btill have
an excellent

STREET COATS, assortment of
Ooooa ik tubBUSINESS SUITS, Pikck

TO MUR DP
DRESS SUITS, to okdkr,

which we
YOUTHS' SUITS, will dUpose

BOYS' SUITS, WosnHRrrLLT
Low

CBIIDREN'S FANCY SUITS. Figures.
GENTLEMKN'S FURX1SHIN3GOOD3, HOSIERY,

O10VB5. TIBS, 8UIRTS, O LLAK4, Mil
UNDERWEAR, IS UKKVT VARIETY,

Made expressly for our own sales.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK II ALL, POPULAR CLOTHIKG HOUSE,

S. . Corner SIXTH and MARKET
Streets.

WATCHES.
l;cstnlliKlietl in 1."4L.

WATCHES.
"

EVERGOING
BTEM--WINDER- S,

KEY-WINDER- S,

QUARTER SECONDS,
MINUTE REPEATERS,

ETC. ETC. ETC
C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,

08 CHESNUT STREET,
1 to PHILADELPHIA.

CLOVES. ETC.
500 Dosn

LADIES', GENTLEMEN'S, AND
CHILDREN'S GLOVES.

"La Belle" Kid Gloves, 11 25 per pair.
"Hartley" Kid Gloves reduced to 11-8-

Jonvin closing ont at 1 45.
Joseph Glove, l: best SI Glove Imported.
Children's "La Belle" Kid u loves reduce ! to STc.
Children's i.'loth Gloves, all colors and sizes.
I adles' Cloth Gloves, 25, 81, 88, 4t, 50 to 75c.
Gents' Cloth Gloves, 44, 50, 65 to TSO.
Ladles' Castor Gaautlets, 11-2-

Gents' Underwear, closing out.
Ladles' Underwear, 75, ft. It '25 up.
A lot slightly soiled Kid Gloves of all brands and

all sizes, at 75c. per pair, to close out quick, at
BARTHOLOMEWS'

Great Kid Glove Eraporaim,

1 Bthstntr No. 83 North EIGHTH Street.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
THE FIRM OF ELLIOTT & DUNN IS THIS

dissolved by mutual consent. Either mem-
ber or the Urni will sign la liquidation.

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,
J. H. DUNN.

FniLADEi.rniA, January 8, 1871.

The undersigned have this day entered Into a
for the purpose of transacting a

general Banking business, at No. 109 South THIItO
Ktrect, under the name ot ELLIOTT, COLLINS &
CO. WIM.IAM ELLIOTT,

FREDERIC COLLINS,
ADOLPHUS W. ELLIOTT,
FREDERIC J. ELLIOTT.

Philadelphia, January 3, 1871. 1 3 6t
COPARTNERSHIP IS T3IS DAY FOHMEDA between the undersigned, who propose to carry

on A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS, at Nos. 51

aid 53 South THIRD Street, In this city, under the
style of DCNN BROTHERS.

J. H. DUNN,
R. M. DUNN.

2d January, 1871. 18
NOTICE. THECOPARTNERSHIP a Copartnership on the 15th

Inst, for a General Anctiou and Commission busi-
ness, under the name and style or HHNRY W. &. is.
bCOTT, Jr. HENRY W. SUOTf.

B. SCOTT, Jr.
Philadelphia, Dec. SI, 187th 2 01

COAL..

AR2 THX121 GZTZ COAL,
1'erXon ofSaiO Pounds, Ireliv-ere- l.

LEHIGH Furnace, I7-T- Stove, 9; Nnt, 7.

SCHUYLKILL Furnace, 7; Stove, ; Nut,
.

EA8TWICK & BROTHER,
Yard corner TWENTY-SECON- Street and WASH-

INGTON Avenue. 3 20 rptr

Oflice, No. 328 DOCK Street.
FURNITURE.

IIIE GREAT AMERICAN FURNITURE
DEPOT,

1202 MARKET STREET. 1204
Examine our Immense stock, unsurpassed In va-

riety and elegance, before purchasing.
WALNUT WORK A SPECIALTY.

We sell 20 per cent, cheaper than auction prices
and will not We undersold by any house.
Full Marble Top Walnut Suits 60to 1600
Cottage Suits 133 to 150

Parlor Suits In Plush. Terry, Reps, and Hair Cloth;
Chamber and Dining Room Suits In great variety, all
at prices that distance competition. 10 84 mwsrp3m

ALSO, FURNITURE SOLD ON INSTALMENTS.

CARPET jN,OS. ETC.
GUTTY'S 4JAU1MJT NTOIIU,

No. 638 ARCH STREET.
Having purchased the stock now on hand at a

very low price, I am prepared to oiler
GREAT BARGAINS IN

BRUSSELS, THRKE-PLY- , INGRAIN
AND VENETIAN CARPETS.

Also, In OIL CLOTHS. Remnants in Brussels at
1 per yard ; 'remnants in Ingrain at 60 to 75 cents ;

remnants of Oil Cloth at 25 to 60 cents: Druggets
for 1 8, old price 10 and 112.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,
No. 832 ARCH Street, two doors below Ninth,

south side. Ilflfitrp
AVII.LIAJI UGTrV,

WXIXGXIT'S

PLUS ULTRA
Minced Heat.

Unequalled for Quality.
CAUTION Beware of all Imitations, aa there

but one WRIU HT in the market.
DEPOT,

SOUTHWEST CORNER

SPUING GABDEN and FRAtfKLIN
SOLD BY ALL GKOvERS. II 15 tfrp

SOOPiE &

YOU ARE INVITED TO

MIS

find, after taking otook, that althongh our
business in DRESS FABRICS has been
unprecedented large, yet we still Lave a
large surplus and

to reduce it; in order to do which we have
marked down many DUESS STUFFS ta
prioea much lees in currency than they cost
to import in Gold. We will oontinua the
sale until we have oon verted our entire
Winter Stock into

and invite All to examine it, assuring thorn
they will be repaid for so doing.

CCc. French Wool Pooling, Garnets, Drowns, Etc,
SI "OO Corded French Silk Pooling.
SO'OO for -8--

Inch Lyons SMk Cloak Velvet.
Cloak and Shawl Room too full for the season.
2 cases Wllllamsvilles, an extra low price.

OA A,pECleO

OASEY.

S. E. CORNER NINTH
INSURANCE.

STATEMENT OF ASSETS

or TOT

NORTH AMERICAN

MUTtfAl UFE INSURANCE CO.

OF PII1LAII2L.1?11IA,

I"K1VX BUILDING,
No. 432 WALNUT Street,

JANUARY 1, 1871.

H8 200 U. 8 Bonds. 19C5, Registered . .tsl,STSa2S
fi2,M) do. Keglatered 65,45O0
52,500 Rallwas Passengers' asaurance.Co.

Stock 52,600-0-

Mortgages (all first Hens) 84,-25- w
10,0uo sr. Louis and St. Joseph K. R. Bonds 8)00000

3,00 j Philadelphia and Srie R. R. Bonds,
Tl 5,665-0- 0

Philadelphia City Warrantj 1,ST5-T-

Call Loan (secured by collaterals) v.ooo 00
Cash (on band and In Commercial Bank).. 7,a0-7-

Bills Receivable (seoured by stock; 7,550-0-

Due by Stockholders, do. 4.953-7-

Loans on Policies 15,7-8- 5

Bills Receivable for Premiums 8,597-1- 4

Premiums In hands of Agents and In course
of collection ... 6,821-3-

Deferred Premiums for the year 9,804-6- 4

Oflice Fixtures 1,931-8- 0

Accrued Interest 600-0- 0

"j270,y93 79

This Company Intends daring the year to largely
increase Its business at home, and with this object
In view, Invites the atteutlcn of Agents and others
to the aboVe statement.

The plans and special features of tha company are
of a superior kind.

Applicants for agencies will please address or call
on

W. W. KURTZ,
ltrp PRESIDENT.

1870 NOVELTIES 1871
FOR

CHRISTMAS.
PARIAN, BRONZE

LAVA.

MAJOLICA, JASPER,
CRYSTAL,

JAPANESE CURIOSITIES,

ETC. STC. ETC.

TYNDAIE, MITCHELL & CO.,

707 CHESNUT ST., 707
11 6 Stf PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDING.

1121 QIKAED 8TRBET, BETWEEN ELE.
venth and Twelfth and Ohesnut and Mar.

ket streets. Vacancies for Families and Single Uen
tlemen. Also, a salt of rooms on the becoad floor,
Jurnlshed or nnfurnislied, with OrsKlass board.
Aiao, tat: tioard. o wtf

GONAED
ATTEND THE SALE.

GO

AND MARKET STREETS.

PLATED WARE.

Special Announcement

For the Holidays.
ELEGANT SILVER-PLAE- D WARE.

MEAD & HOBBINS
Invite special attention to their Immense atock of

Selected for olklaj sales.

Tea Sets,
Triple Pla'.a Hard Metal Silver Soldered, from

to f75 per et.
Sets as low as S20, and a full stock of goods of ever

description In

Silver-riate- d Ware Suitable fot
Holiday Presents.

EVERY ARTICLE WARRANTED AS REPRB.
SENT1D.

.
MEAD & RQBSJNS,

N. T. Cor. NINTH and CHESNUT,
10 8fltuth3m PHILADELPHIA.

HOLIDAY COOOS,

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Spring Horses,

Rocking Horses,
Children's Carriages,

B0YB' SLEDS, WAGONS,

VELOCIPEDES, Etc. Etc.

H. J. 8HILL,
Factory, No. 226 DOCK Street,

HP BELOW EXCHANGE,

FINANCIAL.

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 80UTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign flankers,
DRAWS EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PRIN-

CIPAL CITIES OF EUROPE.

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,

Drexel, Winthrop 4 Co.,DrereL Earjet A Co..
Nuns Wall Street, No. I Hue Scribe.

now luit. i raria.

PIANOS.

? STEINWAY & SONS'

Grand Square and Upright Pianot.
Special attention la called to their ne

l'alent Upright l'lanos.
With Doable Iron Frame, Patent Resonator. Tubal ar
. 'etal Frame Action, eio.. which are matchleaa la
Toue and Touch, and unrivalled In durability.

. WAREROOMS,

No.. 106 CHESNUT STREET,
t II tfrp PHILADELPHIA


